Graduate and Post-Doc Training Seminars (2019-2020)

Unless stated otherwise, all are held in Seminar Room at Mansfield Road, Thursday 12:30-1:30PM (but room booked till 2PM if needed for discussion). Lunch is provided, please arrive at 12:20 to get your lunch by 12:30.

Michaelmas Term 2019

October 10th – Overview of Statistical Support (tom.hart@zoo.ox.ac.uk)
October 17th - Student-Supervisor Relations (aura.raulo@hertford.ox.ac.uk)
October 24th – Scientific Fraud (stuart.west@zoo.ox.ac.uk)
October 31st How to make a CV and how to find a post-doc / fellowship project (kayla.king@zoo.ox.ac.uk)
November 7th Mentoring & Support (lucy.taylor@zoo.ox.ac.uk)
November 14th - Writing a Fellowship Proposal, and Interviewing for Fellowships (rob.salguero@zoo.ox.ac.uk)
November 21st – Publishing your research – what you need to consider (Helen helen.eaton@royalsociety.org; Editor, Royal Society)
December 5th – Transparent Science & Good Practice (aziz.aboobaker@zoo.ox.ac.uk)

Hilary Term 2020

January 23rd Mental wellbeing (katherine.noren-curtis@admin.ox.ac.uk, alan.percy@admin.ox.ac.uk)
January 30th Your thesis, copyright and ORA (jason.partridge@bodleian.ox.ac.uk or david.watson@bodleian.ox.ac.uk)
February 13th - Careers Services introduction (rebecca.chata@careers.ox.ac.uk)
February 27th - Getting a job for after your DPhil (theresa.burt@zoo.ox.ac.uk)
March 12th - Transfer Vivas (craig.maclean@zoo.ox.ac.uk)

Workshop

February 20th Using Marketing for Social and Environmental Good (verissimodiogo@gmail.com & amy.fitzmaurice@lmh.ox.ac.uk) (Full day, limited numbers)

Statistics Courses

9-13- March 2020 Introduction to R Stats course, Computer Suite in Plants Sciences, Tom Hart (tom.hart@zoo.ox.ac.uk)

To book a place on the Workshop or a Statistics Course please email Joe Crook, Graduate Studies Assistant on joe.crook@zoo.ox.ac.uk stating your Year.